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• 1100/1187 Premier: Immediate opportuniti~§A;:~ist to rn~~i~};'.e the cosmetics of 
Remington autoloading shotguns. Simple chiffi:~~:m:i.~t.enhaH~e the visual appeal 
of these guns will be pursued including emlf:~!Jisl11i%~1ti~!i~n~e·s, etc. 

• A redesign for greater simplicity will be @plored. This.din benefit the category 
by reducing part count, thereby improving@¢U'%"\1Hi,ty and reducing unit cost. 

• Longer term a new auto loading shotgm1ij¢~igifi§:M~®.ii;~:l, 
'·-> ·::· ":>' . ' ·-:· ·~>:~:· ·::·:~>:::·. 

Remington Autoloaders - Threat~K?,:.i:.:[::t::;::,,, . 
. ·-~<:~:::::::~:::~:::::::~:::~:::~:\-. 

• The most serious threats to the cidt~~\t!'!E~'M~ii~:&:g::i~i;:toloading line are the Beretta 
AL391, the Benelli Montefe1tro/St1}~¢t:'~~M§nper Black Eagle, and the Brm:vning 
Gold!Winchester SX2. The I:},~tta aiid''B~~*'lli guns are stand-alone products, 
while the Winchester SX2 is,~:,yirtq~~i:~lon~. ofthe Browning Gold. All of these 
autoloaders come in 12 angi·::~b g9j~£,~. T~~' Bcretta and Browning/Winchester 
b'lms are gas operated 2-31#~~@~Wi-'$'W capgljle, while the Benell] t,'lms are inertia 
operated. It appears that ovbfMf::~~W'4~A~~iige 3 1

//' market is slowing down, as 
major manufacturers are . .opti~ig. to '211~@.~r their new offerings in 2-3/4" and 3" 
for. their 12 gauge prod.~!~'''tM~~,;·t~mthe~:~;-10re, the introduction of Hevi-Shot high 
performance shotgun J~#hnunitioil'm~kes the need for 3 W' 12 gauge guns even 
less of a t,'Towth cate.gm~Jk,,.. ,,::i·i·:·T 

• All of these eomi:>etiH\iiji!i~~~~her~i.!~enerally considered high quality and high 
performance by tl~~rn:m~rkefpfa.c~i''i:'Remington's testing of competitive offerings 
reveals that whif@'''''lii~~@i''~i:w;:ts ate not flawless performers, they do tend to 
outperform Regijjgton alilol~•rs across the range of ammunition that's loosely 
termed "light tiillget kii.\ds to 3'"1'heavy magnums" . 
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Autoloading __ §:&:~;g~:~;:gE_oduct Strategy- Overview 
:t~:~:;:~:::::::~ .. ·. ' '. .; :::~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:;:~:~:~:( 
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Remington's st;;;~:gji::f:~::,~~~,~H; dominant position in the auto shotgun category will 
have t11ree p~f!§,;,,,,,,,,,:::::::::::jifHkfFJ\? 

Subject to Protective 
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1. Build:IJ'gMlgi::f:9r the existing autoloading line by redesigning it for f:,:rreater 
reli<!.Pmt~(Jp\vef.%¥;~$.fand improving its aesthetic appeal. 

2 E:,*oo:Mit::ti~~J~ffering of customer specials and the targeting of under-emphasized 
~¥'ifotapped'tt1:at1<ets such as niche-competition and collector markets. 

3. :~~far the mo·~~i]inpo1iant strategic initiative is the effoti to design a revolutionary 
ii¥.§w::::~~s aLJ.NlJhder that outperforms the competition at a competitive pnce. 

v. Remington 
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